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Abstract. Open source software (OSS) has reshaped and remodeled various 

layers of the organizational ecosystem, becoming an important strategic asset 

for enterprises. Still, many enterprises are reluctant to adopt OSS. Knowledge 

about technological risks and their importance for IT executives is still under 

researched. We aim to identify the technological risks and their importance for 

OSS adoption during the risk identification phase in the enterprise context. We 

conducted an extensive literature review, identifying 34 risk factors from 88 

papers, followed by an online survey of 115 IT executives to study the risk fac-

tors’ importance. Our results will be very valuable for practitioners to use when 

evaluating, assessing and calculating the risks related to OSS product adoption. 

Also, researchers can use it as a base for future studies to expand current theo-

retical understanding of the OSS phenomenon related to IT risk management. 

Keywords: open source software, IT risk, IT risk management, enterprise open 

source software, information security, OSS risk, FLOSS risk, technological risk 

1 Introduction 

While we could debate about open source software (OSS) still being a phenomenon or 

a disruptive technology, the reality is that OSS has reshaped and remodeled various 

layers of the organizational ecosystem, becoming an important strategic asset for 

enterprises. That was not always the case. 

 

Microsoft's holy war on open source software started some years ago when the com-

pany’s CEO described open source software as “a cancer that attaches itself in an 
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intellectual property sense to everything it touches”
1
. In 2014 Microsoft made an im-

portant announcement about its intention to move to open source its .Net platform (a 

very popular software framework used by software developers to build Windows 

applications). This decision is an important shift for the software giant and confirms 

the importance of the OSS movement. Indeed, not so long ago software was perceived 

as a product that had a certain price to be paid for it, just as we would pay for any 

other material object [1]. The “open source” movement started in 1998 [2] leading to 

the creation of the open source software (OSS). What is common to a number of dif-

ferent definitions of OSS that exist in academia and among practitioners is that OSS is 

software that can be freely modified and freely distributed, is technologically neutral, 

and grants free subsidiary licensing rights [2]. Today, from the enterprise perspective, 

OSS adoption and use have seen significant jumps; in certain areas, such as the server 

market, OSS technology is leading the race with over 54% [3] of all worldwide serv-

ers using OSS server products. According to the [4] survey OSS is experiencing an 

exponential rise in many areas such as cloud/virtualization, content management and 

mobile. It is evident that for many enterprises OSS has become a very legitimate op-

tion when choosing between a proprietary closed source solution and a freely availa-

ble open source solution. In this context OSS is considered to be an important strate-

gic asset thanks to its short time to market, reduced development and maintenance 

costs, and its customization possibilities  [5]. Hence, OSS reshaped the software in-

dustry, directly impacting enterprises’ business models, operating procedures and 

overall IT decision making chains [6-8].  However, quality and security have been 

important topics of dispute and debate between open and closed source opponents [9]. 

From an enterprise perspective 64% of enterprises still view security as a major ob-

stacle to OSS adoption [10]. Despite this fact, many studies have not found any clear 

difference in security or quality levels between open and closed source software [11-

15]. [16] states that open source software is not more secure than closed source soft-

ware. However, [12] argues that this debate is often determined by biased attitudes 

where there is a lack of quantitative data to support the results. By comparing the 

published vulnerabilities of open and closed source software, [12] concluded that 

there is no significant difference in severity levels between open and closed source 

software. However, one limitation of the studies that compare IT security risks be-

tween open and closed source software exists in the number of cases used for compar-

ison, which is generally very low. Another is that the majority of these studies are 

already outdated (produced between 2005 and 2009) and may not reflect the recent 

OSS expansion in terms of the new OSS products (e.g. Big data, mobile, cloud). 

 

Still, one recent fact reveals that iOS (Apple’s closed source operating system), with 

iPhone and iPad, is largely dominating the enterprise market with over 70% of the 

mobile device market share [17]. One possible explanation for this surprisingly domi-

nant position of closed source software could be that many OSS products have a short 

lifecycle and end as a failure. Support for this comes from the popular OSS portal 

SourceForge.org, where out of more than 150,00 projects only 17% were successful 
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and over 46 percent were abandoned in the initiation stage [18]. Despite this high 

number of failures, OSS proponents highlight clear advantages that OSS brings for 

enterprises, such as lowering expenditure through reduced scaling costs, license fees, 

hardware needs, etc. [18, 19]. On the other hand, opponents argue that OSS adoption 

brings important risks and that enterprises are clearly not performing any real cost-

benefit analysis [20]. In other words, the OSS evaluation process can be very time-

consuming and labor-intensive and these hidden costs are just one of the potential 

technological risks [21]. In order to minimize these risks, it is often necessary to go 

through the phase of end-user training [22] and get professional support [19]. The 

quality of the OSS product was also questioned by researchers [19, 20, 23], along 

with issues of ‘compatibility’ and ‘lack of standards’ [7, 24].  

 

Another important risk is licensing, as a number of different types of licenses exist 

[21, 25], which complicates the overall integration process [26]; also, the lack of doc-

umentation or a roadmap [7] could be a hindering factor when adopting OSS.   

 

Finally, most of the previous studies face a generalizability challenge as either they 

were focused on a single (specific) OSS product in a particular organization/country 

[27] or their research setting was public administrations [28] and software companies 

[29]. On the other hand, the study done by [30] on the organizational adoption of OSS 

did not face this generalizability issue as it employed data extraction techniques to 

analyze the web server logs. However, in so doing it limited the scope of the OSS 

products it could analyze. Moreover, according to [20, 29, 31], the risks related to 

OSS adoption are not yet well understood, and need to be researched in a more sys-

tematic way that would bring more precision, accuracy and generalizability to the 

results.  

 

In this paper we aim to fill this existing research gap by identifying the technological 

risks of OSS in the enterprise context. Hence, in this research paper we seek to ad-

dress the following research questions: 

 

1. What are the technological risks of OSS in the enterprise context? 

2. Which technological risks of OSS have most impact on the adoption process in the 

enterprise context? 

 

We will proceed as follows. Firstly, we will identify the technological risks present in 

the OSS enterprise adoption context by conducting an extensive literature review. 

Secondly, we will conduct a survey with enterprise IT decision makers to confirm the 

importance and relevance of the identified technological risks in their decision mak-

ing process. Our research will be of particular interest to practitioners as it will offer 

valuable guidance during the risk identification phase. For researchers, our findings 

will bring new insights about the technological risks related to the OSS phenomenon. 

In the next sections we will 1) detail the research methodology explaining our litera-

ture review; 2) identify the OSS technological risks and review them through the sur-



vey; 3) discuss how the results can be applied in practice; and finally, 4) conclude the 

paper. 

2 Research methodology 

2.1 Identification of the technological risks in OSS - Literature review 

To have the best possible literature review outcome, we followed the recommendation 

of conducting review stages, as suggested by [32], which consist of a four-step search 

process: journal search, database search, keyword search and backward/forward 

search. 

For this literature review we adopted a broad hierarchical search strategy in order to 

capture high quality papers. We started with the most reliable sources and, using the 

backward and forward search, we added articles not identified in the previous search 

phase.  

Following the four main steps as the core of our strategy, the initial three steps were 

carried out between February and June 2014, while articles in the fourth step were 

added on a continuous basis. 

 

Database selection and keyword search 

 

As the ‘IT risk’ topic can be found in several different disciplines, our aim was to be 

exhaustive in coverage. Hence, we used the following databases: EBSCOhost, ISI 

Web of Knowledge and Science Direct. These three databases allow for searching 

more than 4,000 IT/business related journals and conferences. Moreover, we included 

two major libraries, ACM and the IEEE Xplore, as their focus is mostly on computer 

science publications. Finally, we also added AIS Electronic Library as we wanted to 

include the Journal of the Association for Information Systems (JAIS). With this ap-

proach we covered the majority of top MIS journals. Also, in order to be as exhaus-

tive as possible, we did not restrict the search to a defined time frame, but searched 

through all available years. Additionally, in order to be sure we did not omit any im-

portant publication we included Google Scholar (despite the fact that it is considered 

to be a rather uncontrollable source) as we wanted to ensure that all important previ-

ous work was also included. 

 

To begin with, we followed the recommendations of [32] and [33] in conducting the 

review process: 

 

1) We searched through all databases. We used the terms ((“security” OR “safe-

ty” OR “risk” OR “danger” OR “vulnerability” OR “attack” OR “threat” 

OR “weaknesses” OR “vulnerabilities” OR “attacks” OR “threats”) AND 

(“open source” OR “open source software” OR “open systems”)) to search 

through the titles, abstracts and keywords of all articles published in the re-

spective journals in order to find all publications.  



2) In order to be more comprehensive and ensure all important prior work was 

included, we used Google Scholar with the combination of risk / open source 

software / security keywords. Google Scholar offers some unique options for 

scientific research (e.g. [34]) and it searches articles from various disciplines 

and sources. The initial search of Google Scholar yielded over 2,040,000 ar-

ticles. We limited the results to the first 100 articles and identified an addi-

tional 10 articles that we included in the paper stock. 

3) Our last step was a backward/forward search, as suggested by [33]. While ana-

lyzing the publications identified in the previous steps, we selected articles 

that could be relevant (mainly publications from top journals). An additional 

15 papers were identified using the backward/forward process. 

 

Our initial paper stock comprised 145 papers. We removed 27 duplicates and, after 

analyzing every article for the journal and topic relevance (by reviewing the abstract), 

we removed an additional 30 articles. The final stock of papers comprised 88 articles. 

 

In order to identify technological risks we proceeded as follows: 1) we extracted all 

already identified technology risks from our paper stock; 2) we reduced 110 initially 

found risk items (by merging risk items with similar meaning, and removing dupli-

cates) to 48 risk items; and 3) we regrouped risk items. Our final number of items was 

reduced to 34. The regrouping of items was repeated four times. Three researchers 

and two independent IT consultants performed this successive refinement process. 

Overall, during the entire technology risks identification process we did not find any 

major issues (except for licensing risk factors where several similar risk items ap-

peared) as the whole procedure relied on the previously identified risks in the OSS 

enterprise context. 

 

Instrument validation 

 

To assess objectivity, reproducibility, and inter-coder reliability in respect of our con-

tent analysis, two reliability scores were calculated to ascertain the level of agreement 

between coders. Firstly, we computed Krippendorff's alpha because it is generally 

accepted as the most relevant measure of agreement among multiple coders [35]. 

Secondly, Cohen’s kappa [36] was calculated as it is still considered the best choice 

when it comes to evaluating inter-coder reliability [37]. Krippendorff’s alpha and 

Cohen’s kappa substantially exceeded the recommended minimum values of 0.70 and 

0.60, respectively. Hence, we conclude that the coding instrument was deemed relia-

ble. 

2.2 Surveys 

As the objective of this study is to identify the technological risks of OSS that make a 

difference throughout the decision making process, we launched an online survey. We 

asked IT decision makers to assess the technological risks by ranking them according 

to the importance they have during the OSS product evaluation. This importance cri-



terion relates to the risk identification phase that decision makers perform when 

adopting new products. To rank technological risk factors, a scale from 0-10 was used 

in which 0 signified “totally irrelevant” and 10 signified “absolutely fundamental”. In 

order to minimize possible ranking challenges we clearly explained to participants 

that only the final ranking has a real meaning, while values have no meaning in them-

selves. In other words, giving the value of 7 to factor 1 and the value of 3 to factor 2 

means that factor 1 is more important than factor 2, but the values of “7” and “3” have 

no meaning in themselves. 

 

The survey was conducted from June to July 2014. We used e-mail to address the key 

informants in the following order: the Chief Information Officer (CIO) was our pri-

mary target whom we tried to contact whenever possible. However, in many cases, 

the CIO function did not exist and only the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) or IT di-

rectors were present. Thus, after the CIO we targeted similar functions (such as a 

CEO or IT director). Also, in order to make sure that we avoided any eventual data 

privacy or e-mail spam concerns, we did not send any reminders to the informants. 

Finally, in total we contacted 620 IT decision makers who represented enterprises of 

various sizes and types. Our aim was not specifically to target users or non-users of 

OSS products, as we did not want to influence the study results and create a possible 

bias by selecting only users of OSS technology. However, all contacted participants 

were involved in the IT decision making processes. This means that they were active-

ly involved in the risk identification phase during the adoption analysis phase of the 

new software products. In total, 135 people completed the survey. Furthermore, we 

removed 20 responses due to missing data (12) and inconsistent response patterns (8) 

resulting from implausibly short handling times (< 3 minutes). Our final sample ac-

counted for 115 participants. 

 

This response rate (of 18.5%) can be seen as low but it is still acceptable with regard 

to the difficulties in obtaining survey responses from IS executives and corporate-

level managers [38]. 

3 Results 

In this section we present our detailed findings. Firstly, we start by presenting the 

technological risks present during the OSS adoption process. These technological 

risks are evaluated by enterprises during the risk identification phase and play an im-

portant role in the decision making process when adopting a new OSS product. 

3.1 Identification of the technological risks of OSS 

Using the extensive literature review followed by the risk items refinement process, 

the identified technological risks are presented in Table 1. A total of 34 technological 

risks were identified. 

 



Table 1. Technological risk factors 

3.2 Importance of the technological risks of OSS 

After identifying the technological risks that have a significant effect on the IT de-

cision making process of OSS product risk evaluation, we present the online survey 

results. 

Participants’ demographics 

In Table 2 participant demographics are detailed. 

Table 2. Survey participants’ demographics 

Country # Country # Country # 

Australia 3 Indonesia 1 Singapore 2 

Belgium 4 Israel 2 South Africa 3 

Brazil 5 Italy 5 Spain 4 

Canada 4 Jordan 1 Sweden 2 

Chile 2 Mexico 2 Switzerland 3 

Croatia 2 Norway 2 Taiwan 1 

Denmark 2 Pakistan 2 Turkey 2 

Finland 2 Poland 3 Ukraine 4 

France 5 Portugal 1 United Kingdom 8 

Risk factors 

1. Interoperability 2. Maintainability 

3. Lack of support 4. Compliance 

5. Lack of ownership 6. Performance 

7. Access to the source code 8. Short-term support 

9. Lack of expertise 10. Environmental risks 

11. Availability of technical documenta-

tion/user manual 

12. Modularity 

13. Mid-/long-term existence of a user com-

munity 

14. Standard architecture 

15. Code security  16. Law conformance 

17. Ability to customize 18. Type of license 

19. Portability 20. Programming language uniformity 

21. Localization and human interface 22. Complexity 

23. Best practices on use 24. OSS quality 

25. Return on investment (ROI) 26. Evaluation 

27. Total cost of ownership (TCO) 28. Code integrity 

29. Sponsor 30. Compatibility issues 

31. Hidden costs 32. Lack of roadmap 

33. Forking 34. Reliability 



Germany 3 Romania 1 United States 2

4 Greece 3 Russia Fed-

eration 

3 Pakistan 2 

India 2     

115 IT executives completed the survey, providing responses from 34 different coun-

tries. Of these 115 participants, 102 were men (88.6%) and 13 were women (11.4%); 

the average age of the participants was 42.8 years.  

Participants originated from various types of industries/organizations: Consulting 

(18.6%), Engineering (7.8%), Entrepreneurship (5.2%), Information Technology 

(41.2%), Banking/Finance/Accounting (1.50%), Business Services/Consultant 

(1.60%), and other (24.1%). In the other category there were a total of 18 different 

industries represented (i.e. Airport, Banking, Education, Finance, Government, etc.). 

When asked about their positions within these organizations, the distribution came out 

as follows: CIO (70.5%), IT Director (9.6%), Information Security Manager (1.5%), 

and other (18.40%). There were 12 different positions indicated in the other category 

(i.e. Architect, Business Systems Security Manager, Developer, Network Admin., 

etc.). When it comes to professional experience and organizational size, Table 3 

shows the participant distribution. 

 

 

Table 3: Participant Experience and Organization Size 

Years of experience             In %             Organization size                          In % 

Less than 1 year 28 (24.3%) Large: over 250 employees 51 

(44.3%) 

1–3 years  35 (30.4%) Medium: 50–250 employees 36 

(31.3%) 

3–8 years  32 (27.8%) Small: fewer than 50 employees 28 

(24.4%) 

Over 8 years 20 (17.5%)  

We also wanted to understand the number of “nonprofit” organizations that partici-

pated in the survey. Thus, we asked the participants whether their organization was 

“for profit” or “nonprofit”. Only 5 participants out of 115 confirmed that their organi-

zation is a “nonprofit” one. As this is rather a low number, we decided not to compare 

the “for profit” vs “nonprofit” statistics as it could lead to statistically wrong results. 

 

However, we asked participants whether they tested or evaluated OSS products before 

adopting them. In other words, we wanted to know if there was any formal procedure 

whereby an OSS product was evaluated or whether it was simply adopted without 

going through any risk identification phase. A high number of participants (85%) 

confirmed that their organization evaluates OSS products. 



Finally, in Table 4 we present the detailed findings about the importance of techno-

logical risk factors which are evaluated during the risk identification phase of OSS 

products. 

 

Table 4 has five different columns, the first of which indicates the risk factor. The 

second column indicates the overall average score the risk factor obtained, whereas 

the three remaining columns indicate the scores attributed by participants, divided by 

their enterprise size. 

 

 

Table 4: Importance of the technological risk factors 

  Enterprise size 

Technological risk factor Overall Large Medium Small 

Security 9.6 10 9.6 9.6 

Reliability 9 9.3 8.9 9 

Performance 8.5 8.7 8.8 8.5 

Maintainability 8.1 8.5 8.1 8.1 

Lack of expertise 8.1 8.5 8.2 8.1 

Access to the source code 8 6.5 7.4 8 

Standard compliance 7.9 8.5 8 7.9 

Availability of technical docu-

mentation/user manual 

7.9 7.8 8.6 7.9 

Total cost of ownership (TCO) 7.8 8.8 8 7.8 

OSS quality 7.8 7 7.8 7.8 

Ability to customize 7.7 7.2 7.5 7.7 

Mid-/long-term existence of a us-

er community 

7.6 7.7 8 7.6 

Interoperability issues 7.5 8 7.6 7.5 

Return on investment (ROI) 7.5 7.8 7.9 7.5 

Hidden costs 7.5 6 8.2 7.5 

Law conformance 7.4 7.3 8.3 7.4 

Code integrity 7.4 7.5 7.3 7.4 

Mid-/long-term existence of a 

maintainer organization/sponsor 

7.4 6.8 8.9 7.4 

Standard architecture 7.3 7.2 7.5 7.3 

Compatibility issues 7.3 6 8 7.3 

Lack of long-term support 7.3 7.5 8 7.3 

Standard architecture 7.2 7.3 7.3 7.2 

Portability 7.1 6.8 6.7 7.1 



Modularity 7.1 7 6.6 7.1 

Best practices on use 7.1 6.4 7.6 7.1 

Localization and human interface 7 7.2 7.2 7 

Types of licenses used 6.9 7.5 6.7 6.9 

Complexity 6.9 6.8 6.5 6.9 

Short-term support 6.9 6.7 7.7 6.9 

Lack of good evaluation / Testing 6.9 6.5 8 6.9 

   

Enterprise size 

Technological risk factor Overall Large Medium Small 

OSS product complexity 6.7 5.8 6.7 6.7 

Forking 6.4 5.5 6.8 6.4 

Lack of ownership 6.4 7 6.6 6.4 

Lack of roadmap 6.3 5 6.2 6.3 

Environmental issues 5.5 6.2 5.7 5.5 

4 Discussion 

IT risk management is the application of risk management to information technology 

with the objective of better managing IT risk. This first step in the risk management 

process, risk identification, is a critical one as failure to achieve high security may 

lead to the breakdown of the whole system [39]. This study identified 34 risk factors 

that have significant importance for IT executives when evaluating OSS products. 

Our results confirm previous findings from academia [12, 16] or practitioner surveys 

[9, 10], confirming that security related risk ranks highest and has high importance in 

the entire decision making process. Comparing the top six risk factors (security, relia-

bility, performance, maintainability, lack of expertise, and access to the source code), 

between different organizational sizes (large, medium and small) we can see that se-

curity risk factor is the primary concern for large enterprises and was ranked with a 

value of 10; we can also see that access to the source code is not an important risk 

factor taken into account when evaluating OSS products. This could mean that large 

enterprises are deeply concerned about their IT security but are not really concerned 

by the fact that anonymous programmers with bad intentions could modify the origi-

nal source code and embed malicious code into the freely available open source code. 

[40]. Compliance risk, interoperability and the total cost of ownership (TCO) are 

factors that seem to be of high importance for large enterprises. This is not a surpris-

ing result as we were expecting to see these factors rank highly. Indeed, a study con-

ducted by [41] analyzed 635 apps and found that more than 70% of mobile applica-

tions that contain open source fail to comply.  

 

From an enterprise perspective, this can be seen as worrying, as expenses related to 

regulatory fines for compliance failure can be very high. Also, it is evident that enter-

prises are very cautious about interoperability and the total cost of ownership (TCO) 

when making their financial estimates related to the direct and indirect costs of OSS 



product adoption. Among the five least important risk factors we can see that OSS 

product complexity, forking, lack of ownership, lack of roadmap and environmental 

issues do not have a high impact on the decision making process. While we could 

understand why the ‘environmental issues’ factor does not figure among the most 

important factors, it was a bit surprising to see that enterprises are not really worried 

about the OSS product complexity, lack of ownership and roadmap, or forking. In-

deed, as past research has revealed that only 17% of all Sourceforge.org open source 

projects have been successful and over 46 percent were abandoned in the initiation 

stage [18], we would expect to see higher concerns from the enterprise perspective 

regarding the uncertainties related to the future of the project (e.g. lack of road map). 

This could mean that enterprises are aware of these potential pitfalls but are also com-

fortable with taking the risk. 

 

Another finding is that small enterprises’ results are very consistent with the overall 

results. This can be interpreted as the willingness of smaller companies to be more 

agile and open to adopting OSS products. In medium or large organizations, due to 

much greater organizational complexities, challenges are also higher and thus, there is 

a need to be much more cautious about various risk factors. One such challenge is the 

difference in terms of the importance of ‘hidden costs’ and ‘compatibility issues’ for 

large and medium-sized companies; for large companies hidden costs are not a partic-

ularly significant risk factor, while for medium-sized companies, on the contrary, this 

represents a risk factor that has to be carefully analyzed. The same is true of the 

‘compatibility issues’. This can probably be explained by the fact that larger organiza-

tions have much bigger and more complex organizational structures whereby these 

risk factors would usually undergo a longer and more intensive evaluation process. 

 

Finally, our identified technological risks (Table 4) would be a very valuable tool to 

support the risk identification process in the context of OSS. We provide the identi-

fied list of technological risk factors that have the greatest impact on OSS adoption 

from the risk perspective in the enterprise context. This list could be used as a check-

list that IT executives could use while evaluating the OSS product in the risk identifi-

cation phase. Also, it could be an important source of valuable information for the 

decision makers when evaluating and quantifying the risks related to OSS organiza-

tional adoption.  

Given that prior research [29, 31] has argued that technological risks related to OSS 

adoption are not well understood, this work attempted to bridge this research gap by 

providing a systematic review of the technological risks present in the enterprise con-

text and their importance for decision makers.  

 

Future researchers may use our results as a base from which to further explain the 

reasons why various risk factors have different levels of importance for enterprises. 

Moreover, it would be useful to further advance the theoretical understanding of the 

risk factors of organizational OSS. 

 



5 Conclusion 

Our research aimed at answering the following research questions: What are the tech-

nological risks of OSS adoption in the enterprise context, and which technological 

risks of OSS have most impact on the adoption process in the enterprise context? 

We conducted an exhaustive literature review to identify the main technological risk 

factors from 88 papers, followed by an online survey of 115 IT executives, using the 

taxonomy development method suggested by [42]. Our research offers valuable in-

sights into the technological risks present in the OSS context and the importance they 

have for the IT executives during the risk identification process of OSS products. 

 

Our results could be particularly valuable for the IT executives involved in the risk 

management process during the risk identification phase as they could be used as a 

checklist when reviewing, evaluating and even calculating the risks related to OSS 

adoption. Future studies may further expand and build on these results to further ex-

plain the risk identification phase in the enterprise OSS context by advancing the 

theoretical understanding of the phenomenon. 
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